Our recent Asian renewables experience.

**Thailand**

- the lead arranger and original lenders on the financing to Greencrest Power Limited, a project company wholly owned by Gurnik Engineering Public Company Limited to construct, develop and operate a 67.5MW wind power project in Nakorn Ratthasima Province, Thailand
- the fund manager on the establishment of an infrastructure fund for the transfer of solar power assets of approximately 118MW owned by subsidiaries of a Thai listed company engaged in solar and alternative energy
- Khoa Kon Wind Power, a subsidiary of Ratchaburi, on the project contracts and project financing for the 60MW Khoa Kon wind power project in Thailand
- The State Commercial Bank of Thailand Limited as the lead arranger and lender on a proposed financing to Wind Energy Development Company Limited ("WED") to construct, develop and operate a 60MW wind project, comprising three wind power projects (CMW, BMW and SMW), in Nakhon Ratthasima Province as well as a mezzanine financing to the sponsor Gurnik
- financing of Nga Kyu Solar Group on the establishment of an infrastructure fund to finance two solar power projects in Thailand

**Greater China Region**

- the lenders and ECUs on the 65MW Changhua offshore wind project financing in Taiwan sponsored by Dongfab
- wpid AG on the project financing of the 350MW Guanyun offshore wind farm project in Taiwan
- NEDO and KURO on the NT9bn (approx. US$3bn) financing for the 589MW Changfang and Xitiao (CFXII) offshore wind project in Taiwan.
- the lenders on the 378MW Formosa 2 offshore wind project in Taiwan
- the lenders and EK on the NT18.7bn (approx. US$6bn) project financing for the 128MW Formosa 1 offshore wind project in Taiwan
- a bidder on the proposed acquisition of a portion of solar and WTE assets in Taiwan and PRC
- two ECAs on the bankability analysis of the offshore wind power project in Taiwan
- an international financial sponsor on the proposed acquisition of a stake in the Halong II and Halong II offshore wind project in Taiwan
- a lender on the potential financing of a significant (confidential) solar farm project in Taiwan
- China Light & Power on the acquisition of the 20MW wind farm project in in PRC and, subsequently, the project company on the project financing of the expansion of the wind farm project
- China Light & Power on the onshore development of a hydropower project in Yunnan province

**Philippines**

- Macquarie Infrastructure Holdings Philippines Inc. Ltd on the US$225m joint venture with Ayala Corporation and UPC Philippines Wind Holdco I B.V. to invest in wind farms in the Philippines
- Diamond Generation Asia Ltd on its investment into the 83MW Capiwiri wind farm in Ilocos Norte
- Diamond Generation Asia Ltd on its joint venture with Michigan Power (wholly owned subsidiary of Macquarie CoralPacific) to explore solar power opportunities in the Philippines
- a major energy company on its bid to acquire a 50% stake in the CBK 720MW hydropower project in Luzon, the Philippines

**India**

- the ECUs and commercial banks lenders on a potential 750MW solar power project in Sindh Province, Pakistan
- the sponsors on the US$950m Almati Hydro Power Project in Karnataka, India
- Greenpeace on its acquisition of SunFunder’s operational solar and wind energy assets in India. We also advised them on the proposed purchase of the entire share capital of Orange Renewable Holdings, a wind energy company in India from the purchase of the entire share capital of Orange Renewable Holdings, a wind energy company in India. We also advised them on the proposed acquisition of a portfolio of solar and offshore wind assets in South Korea

**Australia**

- Please refer to the credentials set out on page 13

**Pakistan**

- China Development Bank (CDB) and Habib Bank Limited as lenders, on the project financing of the 1.124MW hydropower station to be developed by Kohala Hydro Company (pvt.) Ltd.
- CDB as lender, on the US$89bn project financing of the 1,124MW hydropower station in Pakistan
- a group of Thai and international lenders on the potential financing of the 1,124MW hydropower station in Pakistan
- CDB and KFW as lenders, on the US$1.5bn project financing of the 1,124MW Salik Kharai Hydropower Project in Pakistan
- Standard Chartered Bank on the project financing of a wind farm in South Korea

**Japan**

- Mondariz Corporation on the first commercial scale offshore wind project at Akita Port and Naraha Port in Akita, Japan
- the sponsors on one of the first commercial offshore wind projects in Japan
- an international sponsor on the project financing of the 10MW Mine solar power plant in Yamaguchi, Japan
- a Japanese infrastructure fund on the first acquisition of a portfolio of solar projects in Japan
- a Japanese bidding consortium on their potential bid to acquire Equinor’s Asia Pacific renewables portfolio of over 170 assets including solar, wind and hydroelectric power operations in Taiwan, Japan, Australia, India, Indonesia, the Philippines and Thailand
- a potential bidder on KKR’s sale of its Japanese renewables portfolio
- RJB Bank in relation to the ¥12.1bn financing of Nippon Solar Services’ construction of a utility-scale solar photovoltaic power plant in the Oita Prefecture in Kyushu
- a Japanese infrastructure fund on its first acquisition of a portfolio of solar projects in Japan
- the sponsors on one of its potential project finance facilities for the development and construction of a solar PV project in Japan
- an independent international solar power producer on the development and project financing of a c.30MW solar PV plant
- a Japanese megabank on risk allocation mitigation strategies for wind, solar and biomass project financings in Japan
- the Japanese lender on the financing and hybrid securitisation of a portfolio of PV assets

**Lao PDR**

- the sponsors on the Nam Thaen II hydropower project in Laos
- the international and Thai lenders on the original financing of the 1,124MW hydroelectric Power Project in Laos
- a group of Thai and international lenders on its potential financing of US$400m to Electricity du Laos which include our due diligence of various concession agreements of major hydro power projects in Laos
- the sponsors on the US$500m financing for the 1,124MW hydroelectric Power Project in Laos in connection with the corporate restructuring of GDF Suez
- a Japanese infrastructure fund on the potential investment in a hydropower plant in Laos
- the sponsors on the financing and development of a proposed dual fuel (biomass and coal) co-generation power project in Pakistan

**Vietnam**

- a bidder on the proposed acquisition of a portfolio of solar and wind assets in Vietnam
- India-based Adani on several aspects of its joint venture with a Vietnamese partner to carry out solar/wind projects in Nath Thuan province, Vietnam
- on the acquisition of a 30MW onshore wind project in Vietnam
- BIM Group on its joint venture with the energy arm of Philippines’ Ayala Corporation to develop around 330MW of solar power projects in Vietnam
- DRW and UBS on the US$300m joint investment in Bilaco Power, which owns and operates a portfolio of hydropower projects across Vietnam, including conducting full due diligence on all the projects

**Indonesia**

- an international energy company on its bid to acquire an interest in a developer of power projects in Indonesia, with an active portfolio of operating and under development projects (thermal and renewables)
- the sponsors on a US$666m secured loan facility for the purpose of, among others, the financing for the Star Energy Group consortium’s equity contribution towards acquisition of a portfolio of Indonesian geothermal assets currently owned by Chevron and the refinancing of the senior secured notes issued by Star Energy Wayagung Winda
- the lenders on the financing of a greenfield hydro renewables project in Indonesia
- the lenders on the financing of a greenfield hydro renewables project in Indonesia
- the commercial lenders on the US$226bn bank and bond debt financing of a geothermal power project in Indonesia for DayaBumi Solar Pratama Ltd.
- Enel Green Power on the development of, in joint venture with PT Pacorica Energy (“PT ONE”), of the 55MW Way Ratui geothermal power project in Indonesia
- a number of renewable energy companies on the regulatory regimes and structuring considerations for the development of large scale solar PV projects in Indonesia